Abstract. The use of mobility in a Wireless Sensor Network has already been indicated as a feature whose exploitation would increase the performances and the ease of mantainance in these environments. Expecially in a event-based WSN, where is necessary a prompt response in terms of data processing and offloading, a set of mobile flying sinks could be a good option for the role of autonomous data collectors. For those reasons in this paper we propose a distributed algorithm to independently and autonomously drive a mobile sink through the nodes of a WSN and we show its preferability over more classical routing approaches expecially in the presence of a localized generation of large amount of information. Our result shows that, in the case of fairly complete coverage of the area where the nodes lie, it is possible to promptly notify a mobile sink about the presence of data to offload, drive it to the interested area and achieve interesting performances.
Introduction
The delivery and diffusion of precious data in a multihop environment like the one of the Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) [29] pose a series of challenges to each of the designer, the maintainer and the user of these specific networks. Energy consumption linked with network lifetime and end-to-end delay are some of the most prominent and it is shown [11, 18, 27] that applying mobility as a degree of freedom in the network would enhance its performances while easing in the management of the aforementioned challenges. For example, with one or more fixed destinations scattered far apart in the network and with each node as a possible source of multihop traffic, there would be a strong imbalance in the paths taken by information. This difference would make the nodes around the fixed collectors deplete sooner their batteries and generate rings of unconnected free space around the data sinks [19] . In this situation, using a mobile solution for the collectors leads to balance the load distribution [3] . In reviewed studies, regardless using naive direct [13] , multihop [22] or hybrid [27] routing schemes to deliver data to a mobile sink, it is usually supposed that the mobility is uncontrollable or at best predicted. In this paper we propose instead to allow the mobile node to manipulate its path guided by the network itself. We devise the use of a controlled mobility-enhanced sink in a Wireless Sensor Network for data offloading. This peculiar study would research the inferring of the trajectory by a mobile node from the information diffused by the other members of the network. We create an environment in which instead of relying on multihop data diffusion and routing, the nodes of the network will signal to a collector the presence of events associated with the consistent generation of data, like the necessity for a cluster head to unload all the collected values by its neighbor nodes, without requiring an apriori knowledge of its position. The collector will then schedule its movements to reach the interested areas. This is particularly useful in all the environments where a strict temporal response is needed and where large quantities of data are generated. We propose a practical, completely distributed, signaling and movement protocols for a mobile sink and, in support of our design, we present a simulation study where we analyze its performances and make comparisons against more used solutions. Results show that our approach outperform these latters regarding the overall energy expenditure and, up to a certain number of sources, the end-to-end delay. The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we overview the existing literature and solutions for the mobility of a sink in a WSN. In Sections 3 and 4 we present our proposal first in its environment and then in its details. Our results are shown in Section 5, while in Section 6 we describe our future proposal and possible research paths.
Related Literature
Studies regarding maximization of network lifetime in a WSN highlight several key features that need to be addressed apart from budget and coverage requirements. These include energy consumption distribution, energy hole problems and the discovery of efficient routes for data diffusion and dissemination [8, 32] . It is also highlighted that the use of mobility could bring great benefits to the performances and lifetime of a WSN [15, 16, 20] . Bringing mobility in the network in form of a mobile sink shifts the priority of the routing problem. From the optimal and stable finding of efficient routes departing from any point in the network and arriving to a set of fixed sinks, the routing algorithms have to track their movements and try to deliver them the data [28] . The solutions to this problem are various and can be classified using various criteria. Some authors make distinction between the ones that employ the preliminary creation of hierarchical structures and the ones that do not use them [28] . Other authors instead propose the distinction between the routing protocols that use a pure multihop approach, the single-hop data collection and hybrid routing schemes [25] . The majority of those approaches however suppose that (i) the mobility of the sinks can at best be predicted and (ii), are tailored for value diffusion rather than multihop flow handling. Regarding the latter issue, there are different works that leverage the use of mobile entities for information gathering and delivering. Data MULES [17, 26] and Message Ferries [23, 31] propose the use of mobile elements to transport large quantities of offloaded data using mobile nodes with enhanced capabilities in respect to the rest of the network. Regarding the former issue, there is a set of works that employs actual controlled mobility for network enhancement. In [4] is proposed a framework comprising of a mathematical optimization, a centralized and distributed heuristic that define a predefined abstract set of movements for a group of mobile sinks improving the expected network lifetime. In [24] is proposed another scheme for the trajectory finding of a mobile sink that uses phased arrays antenna systems to orient itself in a network, given a set of predefined waypoints. Our work is different as we propose an on-demand scheme for sink movement rather than a collection trip, useful in event-driven situation where a prompt response is needed, and as we propose a practical direction finding scheme. We also take as a source the works on position discovery in WSN routing [6] and in particular the research on methods that use geographical properties of the network [7] .
Overall Principle and Main Assumption
The use of the nodes' geographic properties in the design of network protocols is not new and a lot of solutions implement the exploitation of those properties for routing algorithms and data diffusion schemes [11] . However among the limitations highlighted are the scarce efficiency and the energy dispersion inherent in delivering amounts of data not limited to single values. In a sensor network covering an area where the nodes could sense an event, activate themselves and offload the collected data to a sink, that amount is not trivial and it is problematic to deliver it to its destination using the multihop schemes described in literature. Techniques including mobility in the sink help reduce the number of hops to travel for a packet to arrive at destination thus reducing the overall network resource consumption at the expenses of introducing an energy cost for the physical movement. It is pointed out that a good solution would be to use a controlled mobility environment where the sink entity is driven by information given by the network itself [28] . In an event-driven WSN, there would be geographically localized events that make the sensor covering the same area to start collecting environmental information and, possibly, deliver them to temporary storage. In such an environment whenever this localized data is generated and have to be quickly offloaded [9] , it is possible for a mobile sink to move directly into the proximity of the temporary collector and reduce to the minimum the number of hops. Also, there would be cases where in addition to the offloading process, there is the need of bringing an external observer in the area of a sensed event even if there is no data to deliver. With these guidelines in mind we first devised a protocol for delivering the information about the presence of data to offload in a wireless sensor network and then included it in a controlled mobility framework where the sink can move to the advertised position and collect the data or perform some other local maintenance operations [21] . In our design the trajectory is directly inferred by the network and computed autonomously by the mobile sink. The assumptions we made about our network are that: (i) it is composed by static sensor nodes; (ii) it is dense enough, given the capabilities of a general sensor networking device, to uniformly cover the whole sensing area and (iii) that each node knows its position either because of the presence of a GPS device or because that value has been pre-set. In our proposal, we envision the use of mobile flying robots for the mobile sink role as the possibility to use them as an effective communication station is displayed [12, 14, 30] . In particular, for its capability to hover above a group of sensors waiting for the data offloading to finish, we envisioned the use of quadcopters [5] considering the movement capabilities accordingly.
Supporting Protocol Overview
Our protocol design takes its roots in the works on geographical data diffusion and in particular the research on the location services. If a node has data to transmit, each time interval Δt source it broadcasts a source advertisement packet containing its ID and its absolute position. Upon reception, the packet is broadcast again only by nodes placed in the band parallel to the north-south absolute axis, whose median passes by the original broadcasting node and whose amplitude is defined by the parameter Δ width . Also, the nodes that receive a packet, will check against its ID and broadcast it again only after the expiration of a timeout Δt source expire . This is possible because the nodes keep track of the various sources of information they come in contact with, in terms of the tuple composed of the ID and the coordinates. In Figure 1 is displayed a working scenario with Δ width equal as the node transmission range. The mobile sinks also are capable, upon the expiration of the time interval Δt sink , to send sink advertisement packets along a stripe, this time parallel to the east-west absolute axis. Eventually those two stripes will intersect and in the geographical area of superposition there will be nodes that have been reached by both packet types, the shaded gray area of figure 1. In the case of a single collector, when a node has the information about both the position of the mobile sink and the source, it sends the information about the latter using backtrace packets, which contain the same information as the source advertisement with the addition of the sink ID. Those are broadcasted back to the sink only by the nodes that originally forwarded the sink advertisement packets. Whenever a mobile sink receives the information about a source of traffic it stores the value and, at the expiration of a timer Δt movement control , it ranks the sources based on the distance and move to the nearest to initiate the offloading. After the offloading has expired, the mobile sink will check the position of the sources and move again to the new nearest destination if present. In this way it is possible to bypass completely the routing of large quantities of packets in an energy constrained multihop environment thus improving the whole performance of the network in terms of end-to-end delays and power consumption. For testing the capability of our proposal to ease the network in cases of large quantities of data to offload, we tested our system against a WSN environment and an implementation of a common solution, the Greedy Geographical Routing.
Highlighted Results
For our purposes, we set up a network simulation with the wsnet environment [1, 10] . We defined a topology of 600 uniformly distributed nodes on a transfer. In a first set of simulations, for our tests we put a source and a sink at two opposite corners of the topology. We set up a bursty acked application where we made the source transmits a variable size data of 0.25, 0.5, 1 and 1.5 MB, representing the data that s to be offloaded, with the maximum rate and packets size possible for the 802.15.4 MAC [2]. Using our proposal, called Directed Movement in the graphs, the source and the destination will first signal each other and then the sink will move into position to offload the data. For making a comparison, we fed the same bursty traffic to the geographical rout- Fig. 7 . Ratio between the application data sent by source and destination nodes and the total routing and movement signaling traffic, multiple sources ing algorithm implemented in stock wsnet [1] , that is indicated in the graphs as Greedy Geographic. Each value is the result of a 10 simulative runs whose outputs were processed using a student's t-distributions with 95% confidence intervals and shown where applicable. Figure 4 shows the time to complete the data offload for various burst sizes, defined as the difference in time between the first packet enqueue in the source and the last received ack. It can be seen that it is dependent of the burst size and it shows a great reduction using our system.
The reduction is high enough to suggest the possibility, using our system, to serve multiple sources with ease, especially with large burst size. It is possible to see from Figure 2 that the energy impact on the network is greatly reduced. The figure shows the total number of sent packets in the network, as a sum of application, routing and position signaling traffic where present, by all nodes. Again our proposal, reducing to just one hop the distance the information has to travel make consistent traffic reduction possible thus greatly augmenting the network lifetime. In figure 3 it is shown the ratio between the original application data sent only by the source and destination nodes and the routed, routing and movement traffic where applicable. It can be seen that our system achieves better performances in terms of packets sent and minor time to complete the transfer because it can perform a great reduction in the aforementioned ratio, relying only on our signaling protocol to make the mobile sink reach the sources. In a second set of simulations we tested the capabilities of our system in presence of multiple sources. In the same network topology and environment we put this time up to four sources that had, starting at the same time, to offload 1 MiB of application data to a sink placed in a corner of square area where the nodes were placed. We set up the sources in the other corners and in the center and activate them in the following order during different setups: first the adjacent corners, then the center and then the opposite corner increasing distance. Figure  5 is again a measure of the needed time to complete the transfer comparing our proposal and the greedy geographical routing. Even if in our proposal the time to serve all the sources increases faster than the greedy approach in respect to number of sources, it stills outperforms it up to four data generating nodes. It should be noted that, in the same conditions, the total number of sent packets and thus the network energy consumption is not only higher but also increasing faster as the number of sources increases. This aspect of our system can also be seen from figure 6 , where the total traffic is shown. Increasing the sources create a dramatic increase in the packet generation for the greedy geographical approach due to congestion and retransmissions. In the last figure, 7, a replica of figure 3 for multiple sources, as the total transmitted data increase the ratio between original application data and the routed traffic decreases but our system still achieves better efficiency.
Conclusions and Possible Future Research Paths
In this paper we have proposed a practical, completely distributed, signaling and movement protocols for a mobile sink to collect data from advertizing nodes in a wireless sensor network. Our proposal is particularly useful when the quantity of data that needs to be offloaded is not negligible and our event pinpointing system can also be used to drive the mobile nodes towards designated areas where their physical presence is needed. Even if we have shown the feasibility of our driving framework and its advantages against a simple geographical routing system in the reliable delivery of application data, there are still some issues that we plan to address. We suppose that the network topology is dense enough to guarantee the coverage of the geometrical surface where the nodes are placed; else there would be points where the information about the sources and the sinks cannot travel. It should be devised so an obstacle avoidance system that is capable to make the packets carrying the positions route around coverage holes and continue in the same direction. It should also be analyzed the setup where are present multiple mobile sinks and how to apply to this situation an advanced algorithm that efficiently ranks the various source positions eventually detected by each sink. In this situation would also be necessary a careful tune of the parameters and an accurate evaluation of the mobility inherent cost. Another important research direction would be to abandon the dependence on absolute positioning systems and the introduction of a protocol that is capable to swiftly guide the mobile sink through waypoints in the network using only relative positions and inertial navigation, relaxing the assumptions on coordinate awareness.
